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Welcoma Denial*.
American troops must be in the defense of the

Wettern front against the new onslaught of Hin-
denburg.

They are anxious to meet the test of fire. They
are enger to prove their mettle. They believe
th« time is ripe for a display of some slight meas¬

ure of the power that America will contribute to
th» defense of civilization.

Six weejes ago the call c_.me. The British gov¬
ernment communicated to Washington a sugges¬
tion that American troops, pending the necessarily
slow and tedious process of creating full-fledged
American divisions across the Atlantic, be merged
into the French and British armies so that every
ounce of allied man power could be used to meet

the Cerman thrust when needed.
The American government liked the suggestion,

acted upon it, threw aside temporarily its plans for
the creation of a separate and distinct American
army abroad and speeded up troop movements at
a magnificent rate.

Reports have been printed as to just where
American troops had been placed in the Amiens-
Montdidier sector, and when and where thry
probably would have their baptism of lire from
the enemy. There seems to be little doubt that
the process of brigading them already is far ad¬
vanced.

For that reason it is impossible to believe the
Ottawa dispatch which has it that the "war com¬

mittee of the British cabinet".a fictitious organiza¬
tion.has decided that the "entente, having been
given the choice of a small immediate American
army for defense, or waiting until it is re-enforced
by a complete, powerful, self-supporting American
army, has chosen the latter."

It is true that our present forces in France are

small, relatively speaking. It is true they are not

aelf-supporting. They are dependent on the French
and British not only for commissary, but lor most
of their equipment, inclading machine guns. That
is one of the necessary implications of brigading
them. And although Americans have good reason

to blush over the persistent delays in the machine
gun production program, it would be impracticable
to sprinkle Brownings in with French and British
guns in any event As for subsistence, the exact
arrangements made with the entente governments
for the maintenance of the brigaded American
troops ha» not been revealed. It is impossible to
disclose whether American soldiers are now being
rushed to France at a faster rate than it is within
our power to keep a continuous flow of supplies to

them; it is certain that our new production of ship¬
ping under Schwab will solve this and other bur¬
dens now harassing our war leaders.

Both Secretary of War Baker and Earl Reading,
the British Ambassador, issued statements yester¬
day which may be construed as official denials of
the Ottawa dispatch. Secretary Baker said it was

"at variance" with all of the information which he
had received from abroad, and indicated that the
program of the brigading of our men was being
carried out. Indeed, if it were not being carried
out, the reflex would be dangerous, so far as the
United States was concerned. Imperceptibly it
would slow up our war preparations. It would re¬

duce the scale of our dispatch of troops abroad. It
would scrap all the plans which we have made to

place American man power into the thick of the
fight without further delay.

Of course, a considerable portion of our forces
may be used as replacement units or as a mobile
reserve, to be used by Foch to strike the enemy
when the golden hour arrives. It is only natural
that this function would be assigned them, rather
than that they should be placed in the front lines.

The dispatch from Ottawa is a canard. A
change of allied plans now would be hurtful beyond
mea..re.

"Absent ud Not Voting."
"A movement is on foot to secure the election

of a loyalist Congress.".News dispatch.
Yes, you can bet your bottom dollar that there

is such a movement on foot! And it'» not confined
to Washington, either. Not by a long shot. It's
on foot in every State, county, village and hamlet
in the United States.

The folk» have watched the present Congress as

they have never watched another since civil war

days. They have drawn their own conclusions and
they are in first-class shape to be intelligently
carefuf about the next Congress.the Congress
that will be elected this fall.

All of which means this: that mere "self-aisess-
ed" patriotism isn't going to get by. Every man

in the House and the Senate now who expects to
run again this fall has got to do more than just
talk about his love for his country. He haa got
to dig up his recent record and show what he has
done for hi» country.

The folks will be able to judge what that record
is worth. If it's a clean one, then there's a good
chance for Mr. Candidate. If it isn't.if it is
tinged with cheap politics and petty jealousies,
even in lieu of out and out pro-Germanism.then
God help him.

Here i* something to figure on in this connec¬
tion: A candidate can't say simply "I didn't vote
against the war, the draft, the shipping bill, the
appropriation measures or the Overman bill." He
ha· got to make it more than negative. He has
got to »how what he worked and voted for. He
ha» got to prove that he has not been an obstruc¬
tionist in fact, even if he has managed to dodge
the roll call in a number of cases.

The practice of certain Senators and Represen¬
tative· in doing their best to block war measures
both openly on the floor and in recret "cloak
room" conferences for day» on end, and then duck¬
ing out at the last minute to avoid going on record
when the vote is taken, has become notorious.
The country knows all about it. So that "absent
and noi voting" ¦» going to be oat of the worst
pos-bie alibi« thia fall.

Watte Paper.
There arc a number of rumors current that

the government contemplates forcing the news¬
papers of the country to curtail th« use of white
paper.

The saving of white paper is · laudable put-pose,
but there are some feature· thai hate apparently
not been considered by the zealous ones behind
the movement The newspapers of the country
have not waited until this lat« day to curtail the
use of white paper. The price· of thi· material
many month· ago forced even tha most prosperous
publishers to institute saving measures. Today most
every paper in America it) running on a more
economic basis than ever before.

But the newspapers themselves through the
virtue of their positions should be the one· to de¬
cide just what the economy should be. The govern¬
ment's experts have not yet demonstrated that they
are a howling success as economists.

In fact there is ample opportunity for the gov¬
ernment to effect considerable saving of white paper
through the elimination of duplication. For in»
stance a department sends out a pamphlet. Usu¬
ally there are three or four blank pages in the
front of the booklet and as many in the back-
Then it is sent out to the papers. One is sent to
the editor and then the ambitious mailing force
sends one to all the various subeditors. This list
includes managing editors, city editors, Sunday edi¬
tor, literary editor and as many other editors as
can be remembered. .

After this list is exhausted the Congressional
Directory is dragged out and every correspondent
of the paper is bombarded with a booklet In
many cases The Herald has received as many as

twelve copies of the same booklet One would
suffice.

This is just one instance among many in which
the government wastes white paper.

Economy in the white paper situation, like
charity, might begin at home and not until official
agencies begin to economize and existing waste is
curbed, should the restriction of legitimate agencies
of public intelligence be considered.

British _¦_ American Taxe*.
It is interesting to compare British and Ameri¬

can taxation figures at this time when the filing of
tax reports has been accomplished and those who
have filed reports are either preparing to pay or are

awaiting anxiously to hear whether they have con¬

curred accurately with the provisions of the tax law.
The taxes in Britain for the current fiscal year

amount to $3,391,000,000 though that country has no

more than one-third the wealth of the United
States where $5,000,000,000 is the most sanguine
figure we expect to achieve. On a corresponding
basis with England our receipts would be nearer

$10,000,000,000.
Though this might be construed as a sign of

our shirking our obligations there is this argument
to put forth for Americans, that we are in the
transitory stage between war and peace.

The N'ew Republic, however, takes the »land
that wc are not doing our duty in this respect We
quote from a recent editorial in that publication:

In the next election, however, we ought
to send to Congress men who will not be
afraid to Ie·*** drastic taxes. Earned incomes
are now paying without protest an excess

profits tax of 8 per cent in addition to all in¬
come taxes. Surely unearned incomes will
bear a similar impost. The supertaxes on in¬
comes above a modest minimum can be
greatly increased; excess profits taxes can

al«o be made to yield much heavier revenues,
and the inheritance tax could well be devel¬
oped into an exceedingly productive source
of revenue. When the war is over, the nation
that has met the largest proportion of its
expenditures through taxation will most
easily weather the crisis of reconstruction.

Taft »if a Great Teacher.
For generations one American problem has been

what to do with our former Presidents. Finally
one of them is solving the problem in a simple,
wholesome American way. William H. Taft has
calmly and earnestly tackled any job that offers a

chance to help wake up America and win the war

for democracy.
He has temporarily given up his work of teach¬

ing Yale students the law, in order that he might
teach the whole American people how a patriotic
former President can make of himself a live asset
instead of a dead liability.

Former President Taft now works at a desk in
Washington, bringing toibcir his ability and com¬

mon sense on one of the vital war problems.
labor. That's democracy.

Coal was so exclusive last winter that Doc Gar¬
field is getting that way himself.

What's become of the old-fashioned railroad
lawyer who used to hand out passes to judges and
legislators?

Running the government is like running a

newspaper. Every man thinks that he could do
better than the man on the job.

If Senator Sherman, of Illinois, could only suc¬

ceed in looking like Lincoln he wouldn't have to
suffer looking so much like himself.

What Lo W.i Fighting Far.
Speaking at a dinner in Camden the other night,

Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey,
referred to the impatience of the American soldier
to see active service and our great purpose in the
war, and told the following story:

Burning with the lire of patriotism, an Indian at
Muskogee' enlisted in the army. After some time
a white friend called at the camp to see him.

"Well, Lo," said the friend, "how do you like
being a soldier by this time?"

"Me no like," answered Lo, negatively shakinghis head. "Too much salute, not enough shoot."
"Be patient. Lo," smiled the friend, and then ad¬

ded, "Of course, you know what you are fighting
for?"

"Sure me know," was the prompt rejoinder of
Lo. "Me fight to make whole bloomin' world Dem¬
ocrat party.".Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

The Girl He Didn't Leave Behind Him.
They did not part! Their last good-bys
Were said.but souls are winged and free,
And still he saw her constant eyes
Through all the watchful nights at sea.

When wistful war-waifs came to share
What he could give, her soldier knew
That she who clasped his child was there
To smile on those poor babies, too.

Above the trench her presence shone;
In charge and storm he saw her clear;
Upon the bed of pain, alone.
He heard her whisper, "I am here!"

And when, to crown a daring deed,
They gave him honors, glorified
His eyes beheld a dearer meed.
Her vision, bright with joy and pride.
Dear Father, guard our gallant men
Within whose hearts is love enshrined,
And bring them safely home again
To those they cannot leave behind!
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Not so very long ago there were
members of Congress who thouéTht It
would be next to impossible to cet
any water power legislation through
at this session
The war need of such legislation,

however, has now become apprirent
.nd there Is ground for the prediction
that before the session ends ? power¬
ful measure will be passed whlrh will
pave the wav for revolutionary activi¬
ties In this 'direction.
The belief of several of our war

makers that «uch legislation will ma¬
terially aid us in th· present gieat
struggle Is very practical. There Is
enough ground to be gained to make
It desirable to get the legislation
through at «n early date, too, and
without question the water power
legislation will toon be the object of
i'loae scrutiny by Congress.
Hitherto the effort to get this legis¬

lation In tho various States hss t".n
clouded with foolish little row» bout
I.ublic ownership and the efforts ril.-o
of some of the radical» to pin provi¬
sion« on to the measures which would
probably Imped.· development rallier
thsn help It to any great extent.
These rows should not be reflected

in Congress. Husiness principles ot
the highest order should be enacted
Into law ami provision should be
made for meeting all contingencies
In such a way that the new step will
be enduring and not liable to failure,
almost from the outset.
There Is an opportunity here for

Congress to give great incentive to a
great movement nnd if i-ongresa
keeps its head something »hould re¬

sult In th· way of legi·latlon that
will be very much worth while.
On the subject of water power legis-

latic.n. a statement hy the committee
of the National Chamber of I'om-
mcrce which gave It much ntt-nlion
inently, is of derided Interest. It
read« :
"If the wster power now commer¬

cially capable of development could
be brought Into use. the aavlng.« to
the public in the conservation of .el
. nd the release of labor and rallroiid
equipment would run Into hundred.«
of million« of dollars annually.
"At the present moment the public

has been made to realiza, as never
before, the Importance of conserving
fuel and labor: and the present emer¬

gency accentuate« the public need of
the formulation of a wise and fair
water-power policy by the Federal
government.
"In order to secure the adequnt«*

development of water power, it I» es¬

sential that the subject should be
.pproaehed with an attitude of m.nd
which recognizes the neces»ity of
making such development» »ttrxCtlv«
to capital, rather than with that atti¬
tude which assumes that such en'cr-
prlses should be surrounded with a?
irr.ny restriction.« as possible.
"The conservation of. every other

natural resource means restriction In
Its use. for use means consumption.
and permanent destruction. Kx-ery
pound of coal burned Is forever with¬
drawn from use. On the other hand.
every horsepower of water power not
used is lost, and every horsepower
conserved and used saves not only
the horsepower but its equivalent tn
coal and many Incidentally lmprove-
navigatlon."
Senator Jones of Washington spoke,

the mind of many members of Con¬
gress and a large proportion of the
people of the nation when he said
on the subject:
"A little plain talk will not hurt

us. I am not driving at any party or
at those who have the direction of
the Nation's affairs in their hands
But 1 »m finding fault with Congress
for holding up water-power develop¬
ment for the past 10 years by unrea¬
sonable and indefensible projects of
regulation so drastic In their nature
aa to frighten off any sane Investor,
»nd now we «re suffering the penalty
of sloth. The development of water
power» Is pioneer work of a haaard-
ou» nature, subject to many risks
and uncertainties, and, under regula¬
tion of rates by public authorities,
the hydroelectric business Is and must
be conducted upon a close margin of
profit. Capital, therefore, will not ln-
ve«t nor men put in their time In hy¬
droelectric development except upon
a basis which, so far as Government
requirements are concerned, will at
least not Jeopardize th« investment or
prevent a fair return thereon. Tho
tima ha» come when the country need»
the forca and enerar contained in it»
wasting water power» to «upplemcnt
Its man power, and the penalty of
delay Is enforced by fate against the
unready. Let us put the blame where
It belongs. The fault Is with Congress
and with Congress alone. It Is the
lawmaking body. It can not escape
that reipotieibllity. The controversy
In the country over the character of
s-Cialattoa undat wild· wa.·« ·»_·_·*

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY ?· ??? YEAR
By John Kradrlrk Banca.

OPE* WIMDOWS.
I keep my windows open to the blue
Of bright and aunny aklea that smile

on me,
And O th« radiant Light that streameth

through
To help me bear my burdens cheer¬

ily!

Unto th« stars my windows I fling ope
Whan night comes on, my meed of

labor done.
And O the dreams they bring, renew¬

ing hope
Of victories and laurels to be won!

And In the storm my casement Is
flung wide

Unto the rills of rain that cleanse
the air.

And all refreshed my spirits rise and
ride

On wings of Jo yto realms that know
not care.

(Copyright, me.)

can be developed has been reflected
In Congress, and thus far wa have
been unable to «et together. Each
extreme haa held fast to Its own view
and our water powers have been Idle
and wasting. Departmental heads
have been a potent factor in prevent¬
ing action, but this does not excuse
Congress.
"It should realise the tremen¬

dous need. It should harmonise df-
¡vergent views and, with a due re-

[gard for public opinion, frame leg¬
islation which it believes will serve
¡the public good. If Congress had
acted live year» ago and passed suit.
¡able legislation, millions and mil¬
lions of water power would have
teen utilised that are still going
to waste, and the successful carry¬ing on of the war would have been
¡enormously aided, fuel ajad labor
¡shortage greatly lessened, and the
transportation problem rendered
much less acute. No single stroke
¡would have helped the present sit¬
uation so much as a proper hydro¬
electric law enacted five years ago.
But, as the water-power men say,
"that's over the dam." The ques¬
tion Is, Are we going to benefit by
this lesson of "what might have

I been" or not?. Failure of Congress
to pass a workable water-power
law at this session will be nothing
¡short of crime and disloyalty to the
dire necessity of our country. A
very heavy responsibility rests upon
us. and we must promptly meet It
or the country will properly call us
to sharp account for neglect of our
duty."

In consequence of the attention
Bivcn the subject by the business
men of the nation a ballot was
t-tken by them to determine the sa¬
lient features of the legislation
which they thought should be put
through at this session.
Among these feature» were :

Authority to grant permits should
be vested in the federal govern¬
ment, the permit period should be
at least fifty years, tolls should at¬
tach only to use of public lands or
benefits derived from headwater im¬
provement, permittees should be en¬
titled to acquire the right to use
public lands forming only an inci¬
dental part of the main project, re¬
capture to be exercised only upon
payment of fair and just compen¬
sation, If recapture is not exer¬
cised the investment of the per¬
mittee should be adequately pro¬
tected, rates god service should be
regul-ated by the State where ser¬
vice Is of, an Intrastate nature and
by the Federal government only
where the state bodies disagree,
and If any jurisdiction to regulate
the issuance of securities is to be
had this power should be vested in
the various States."
These details msy not be agree¬

able to some of the proponents of
the legislation, bin they are the
groundwork upon which the busi-'
ness men of the country agree the
system should be built. Congress
will thresh the matter out in full,
of course, and the different points
will be fully debated.

THE OBSERVER.

Mount Hones on Boards.
Out in the fertile peat fields of

southern California, the heavy draft
horse would be useless for plowing
and cultivating, but for a wooden
shoe, which was Invented by some
ingenious rancher, and which can be
quickly clamped on the horses'
hoof, says the Popular Science
Monthly. With his wooden shoes,
the horse can walk safely on a sur-
face of peat that quivers like jelly
with his weight.
The shoes must be adjusted to

suit the habit of the horse. If he
hss a tendency to knock his feet
together, they must be trimmed off
on the jside.-*. although it is obvious¬
ly best to have them as wide as

possible. They are clamped on by
means of small iron rods, curved
to fit t-aa hoot.
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New York, May 13.They were dis¬
cussing in a downtown lunch**on place
a man who not so long ago wai in
the public eye. J. Krank Howell, presi¬
dent of the Consolidated .Stock Kx-
change, mho ia aort of a local oracle
and who.*»*» philosophy terme with wli*
dom. told of some of the eccentricities
of the subject of the diacuaaion. For
obvious reasons he will be called
Blank.
"Mont of us are dreamers," said Mr.

liowell. "At idle moments we like to
ltuiltl air castles. For Instance It la
possible that when I'm at home in a

comfortable chair puffing away at a

pipe I can picture my a«.-If starting to
Europe a ton*· and unaided.
"When I arrive there I get throutth

ihe lines of the allies, over No Man's
Laud, through the German lines and
»nto Berlin. Remember. I am day
dreaming. I get into Berlin and even
into the palace of the Emperor. He
is in his study.
"He it« all alone poring over hla

map·, fie looks up. 'Bill,' I aay. '!
have come for you.' He protest* and
? grab him by the off-tip of hia curled
mustache and drag him through the
Berlin streets, back through the linea
and into ihe American camp. Then
1 .*-¦ nd for Gen. Pershing.

"G»%n. i'ershing comes. Oen-r-ral.
1 aay, salutini?, "I have brought thi*.
(»east to you.* Gen. Pershing looks
<:t me and tells rae it la an excellent
-lays work and tells me that I ma ?

have a half hour'a respite to go «·*:
a lute to eat, or something like that."
The lunchers listened with Increas¬

ing fascination. There was a pause.
"Well, gentlemen." said Mr. flowell.

"I would dream that sort of thing.
Bnt Blank would try to put H >çr_.."

ft la no secret in the New York
business world at the present n.ne
that office boys are far scarcer than
$lw.(0>-a-year men. However, the
prorrletor of a haberhasheiy store
on Fifth avenue admittedly stands a
slight chance of ensnarinc one of *he
prizes. A card In his wond-.w reads
as follows:
"Wanted: One office boy. Salan*.

IR. One afternoon a week off. With
baseball pass."

It was the flrst warm day. Inder
a apreading maple tree sh .t.a
little bit of lavender and old ace jn
real life. A book of Cn.? son's Ke¬
nya was in her lap: Aero··»
green from her in Central Park
sheep grazed in cont* nt. Shi
brought a dainty lunch with h< r
and she was pieparing to eat i:.
all four si<1 es was the whirr

th<
the
had

On
f .1

busy city. A policeman rame along.
It was against the rules to ii.iv«. a

picnic on the Brass. He to «i r *¦·>

and she sighed and gathering w Uer
belongings walked away. Th« >.i.-e-
rr.an returned to his flxr»i post. inn
spring,** he said, "I wish ir w ???
»ome. I'd rather be ¡«bot than do a

thing like that."

Five great hotel.-- have m<-i _· in
the Grand Central Terminal roi...
And simultaneously there Is croa' da
powerful rival combination m the
merger of three bier hotels In another
zone. The object of all the compila¬
tions is to increase efficiency ihiOtifil.
operating economie**. Small In· ?-Is
that were before the war on the
verge of bankruptcy suddenh .»lazed
into prosperous institutions. After
the war the hotel mau belie,? that
this present prosperity will be as a

drop in the bucket. The floaim_ f I
illation In New York is about MW/Wd
a day. After the war, hotel irrn « _¦-

tímate that It will be more tl.au _w.-
UOO a day. and If that Is so New Voi*
needs more hotel«.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.
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Army aad Narjr News
Seaman Elmer Dinne» Arnold, who

wa» In chars« of a naval (un crew
on the American »teamer Chincha
when that Yeeael waa attacked re¬
cently by a »ubmarine. haa been
commanded by Secretary Daniela.
After Arnold'· nun crew had arati
eicht «hot· tbe »ubmarine aub-
mereed. It waa th« second tim« a
U-boat had attacked th« Chincha.
Arnold enlisted at Indianapolis In
ltlf, and hla sister. Lillian Evan·,
llv«s at Carmel, Ind.

William F. Horning. :oo Eleventh
street northeast; William C. De
Ravanel, jr., 1««1 Rltraca place, and
Clarence A. Smiih. lut Nineteenth
street, hav« been appointed atveond
lieutenant·. Aviation, section. Bie¬
nal Reeerva Corpa.
Mortimer R. Oordon, 1771 Second

.treet northweat, ha· been apolnt-
ed a ftr«t lieutenant In the national
army.

Donald D. FlUaerald. .31 ß Tracy
place, and Guy Pearson. .2 Chan-
nlnt; street, were graduatf-d from
the Oflcers' Trainine School at
Camp Dix. Wrl-rbtatown, N. J.. and
will be appointed second lieutenant»
la the army aa «oon as vacaneiea
occur. Both ar« ataigned to th«
field artillery.

Curtice K. Hitchcock, »»»intani
secretary nf the Council of National
Defenae. and of the advisory com¬

mission, haa resia-ned to enlist aa

a private In the coast artillery.
Mr. Hitchcock, who Is a graduate

of the University of V. im· qt, was

formerly of the Washington statt
of the New Tork Tlmee, and Is aa

expert on labor matters. He varne

Ih« representative of the Council
of National Defense on the recent
tour of- the British labor mission,
headed by Sir Stepheneon Kent,
which waa conducted*iunder tbe aus¬
pices of tha council,, and a few
week» «sto declined aa important
administrative post la thejMtrm la-
bur administration.

New contract· for twenty-two
¦ teel freighter· of the Ieherwood
type have been awarded by tb«
Emergency Fleet Corporation. Thla
fleet will aggregate rot.dOO tona.
Twelve will be of ».«00 tons each,
the othr-ra of ».too ton». They will
be built by the Carolina Shipbuild¬
ing Co.. of Wilmington, N. C. and
th<- Union Construction Co, of San
Francisco.
Contracts for four ISO-foot sea¬

going tug· and for three 1.500-ton
wood ships were siso -awarded.
Whitney Bros., of Superior. Wis.,
will build the tugs and the Wilson
Shipbuilding Co., of Astoria. Ore»,
the wood ships.

The Department of Agricultura
authorises the following:
The enemy is out-eating us In po¬

tatoes.out-potatoing u». Here arc
the figures.per capita weekly con-

sumption:
Quart»

United State« . 11
Austria-Hungary. t
(Jermany. IC
We can beat them at their own

food.which really Isn't their»; It'i
a native American crop. W« itiuil
eat more potatoe· and that right
aoon, or much of our record crop ol
laat rear will be waated. Potatoea
are plentiful and getting cheaper
Eat them Inatead of bread. Fighi
the enemy with potatoes.

Under paragraph Î. O. O. 1«7. W
P.. 1»17, a soldier who refus»··· t·

submit to an operation or medical
treatment can be tried by couit-
martial only when he has been phy»·
ically examined by each of th*
three member.« of tbe medical board
therein provided and when eai ti
member of such board concura Ir
the finding that the operation oi

medical treatment 1» nece»»ary U
enable the »oldier properly to per¬
form hi» military duties. (Opa. J
A. G.. S04 4. Feb. Î1. IMS.)

President Wilson wa« urged yeater-
day by Secretary Hollieter. of th«
Iaemocratlc National Committee, an»
Arthur F. Hüllen, lacmocratic Na¬
tional Commftteeman for Nebraska.
io make arranK^ment» so that eoi-
tiler* overseas may caet their vote»
in tbe coming conarresalonal elec¬
tions.
The new army regulations provide

for voting by soldiers in this coun¬
try, but deprive all thoae abroad ol
their franchisi- because array olücer»
are said to believe balloting would
interfere with miltsry activities.
The President's callers wer» salci

to have urged him to consider th«
regulations very carefully before ap¬
proving their operation so far as th«
expeditionary forces are concerned
The large number of men who will
be abroad when the election« are heW
and their effect on results In th«
states by loss of their vote« were salt
to have been emphasized.
The regulation» have been crtticiaad

In Congre»· both because of the pro-
hihition of overseas voting and also.
it la alleged, because thev confllci
with several sutes- laws and actually
would operate to deprive soldiers ir
this country of their ballots

EVERY MEAL A
POISONOUS INJECTION

Few folks suffering from kidne-t
:u.d bladder troubles ever think thai
¡the meals which they ere taking ar*

¡hastening their death. Kvery morse
of food tsken gives up its quantity ol
uric acid. This poison Is taken intr

! the system through a diseased condi¬
tion of the kidneys and Madder. Is
the healthy man nature provides ar
Outlet for thi.** px>ison. Those in 111-
health must take a medicinil help u
drive this death-deslinc poiaon fron
the system. For over 2u0 vears GOI-.I:
I.MKDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules hav*
been doing this work. They effeel
prompt relief in all diseases arising
from kidney and hladder troubles
Don't !'Ut off this vital matter of at*

I tending to your health until it is tim.
to make vour funeral arrangements
Get a dox of GOM) MEHA1. HaarN-rr
Oil Oarsules today. l_ook for the gen-
uine. Your druggist sells them. The*
ate guaranteed or mone ? refunded
Insist on <».H.P M KP Al « Hrand .Adv

AMÜSEMENTS.

?. F. KEITH'S ¡Sí
Daily;» ST» Holy.^·?^

Th· ?«*«-*.*-.-»· .'elehriti«

mann & heath
la Their Darko Mu^ei-piece

«ALI» FOB DKMiMKACr
The Great War Alt-*eor-

Jimsiie Uniifj. I-* Bell«· Titcnmh Rfr.ie.
Manant PVspA. Oociti * Lrwu. Chief C*a-
I-olic-an. Other«.

LOEWS COLUMBIA
Coiitiniioua MM A. M ta 11 P. M

Horn.. Aft. Mr. lie. Nia-bta. Wc. He, 3c
ALI. THI« \\ I I is

MART PICKFORD
in "MLm '

GAYETYttr
??.«, THIS HI I ?

BEN WELCH
ANO HI» MG «HOW.

µ??? .¦». ee·»-»·-. **¦**·"

Down tn Carol.a tb-r ·**» *·
Ina to taka pot abot» at r.nr
man Lex-tar baoauac h. d-a't «o
C.a_f> Ciar, as. atar la tto_Ho__
Tb» »bot· ere

forcaa, ot »tort:

But ttor »ar that la th·
Carotina Ralph Kitchln'· frte¦_· art
«lad now that tbcr »ifa'i «__r t»
defeat tostar __»__¦ for r.».-
Inatto» aa. r» »lact._ Ralph _.il
shara tto v-rw», It la «ala. Utougk.

Benator Shafroth. who coa· to tto
headship of tto Philipp··. Commit
te·, abara· with Senator Hitchcock
th« honor of bovine rootlvod a lar*·
loving -up for ht« part r>.yed to
the in.a« of tb· »elf-government
nteaaur» to October. IMC

The «Jpaaker of tto Hoi.· mai» a
vastly better Impreaalon »nth tto
Un Ian· In bla Indiana political
tl»·. slid tto Vie· _*____
h« «poke ta Wlaconrin. Thi» be-
cauae tbey bad durèrent adi.t»-,
tt la clam

When tba «ax-el fall» ta Contres»
at th» end of tto s..Ion. th« Im¬
portant It-iaUtlon affecting Masara
Kail« will hav» ntai Paxt-od. accot-o-
inar to tto confident prediction of
many of tba propone nt» of water
power leg.latlon

Borglum l» Cettina x-a«tlv more pub¬
licity over hi» air affair» than he «ver
did over hi» work» of art.and ha
waa no aloud» In that world, either
But bow can he »r> back to thing»
artlatic when to baa had auch a
dip Into thins· practical?

Col. Harvey ·_>¦ he think« IfcAooo
ought to Hay In vYashinglnn, Won¬
der why that »hot? Pleaa» elaboi-
ate. Colonel.

A aoarch i· «oins on tn find H. D.
Baker, brother of the -terrei·ry of
Wlar, who went oversea· with hi»
di«tin»u.hod relative, but who ha«
not been beard from In aorne time-
that is, no new· ha· filtered through
to the North American Review »al¬
lora.

Senator Warren, having derided
now to renounce hi» former deci·ion
not to run for re-election, finds him¬
self confronted by Republican· who
coi.atended him for hie retirement
»tatement. He haa to win them bat-
to ato.that'· bis problem now.

"Jim I uh]man. well know
mayor of Ornaba, ba« just been re¬
tired hy the voter» end a reform «et
of city commi»»lorn r« haa bean In-
.talled. Th· comment I· that "a
pitcher «oe» to the well until It
breaks".or is broken.

So they are soins to unearth a-om.
of the »alieni feature· of th· 1_ Fol¬
letto hearing, are they? Well, let us
wait and «oe.or let us Just wait
That'· better. Or that'· what well
do. at least.

Jame» Hamilton Lewi· anruns oui'»
a »urpriee on the Senate when Ye
declared he would Introduce legisla¬
tion to h«ve government Inaurati··
extended to all government emploi.»
«nd to worker» generally. That'« quite
a atep.

Dave Laarence maka» an awful ef¬
fort to corral autTrag· vote· when 1
Threaten· the cpr»oiaing members "G
the t-enate the way he did in las»
night'· paper. Quite a way to to.v.

j hut perhaps It will prove lneffecth..

Several members of the Senate; ac-
','omrsaniod by Assistant Secretary r>f
War Stettiniu», will go to Bethlehem.
l'a. tomorrow to aee the bis plants
In operation. Tbe hope of America
.or a considerable portion of It.ta
'arlled there Just now.

AMUSEMENTS.
in Mi. in a« - -'

Prleea. Mae »a «_.

~ATTRACTIC<NS ****¡^ J****·· * **·

DONALD BRIAN
wV'ith AJtás**t Hai mm. Kraut Moulsa and m
f''.*tm la Victsf H-*r:**frt · Mua-aaJ Tf

"HER REGIMENT"
Neat »e-». eran. Sun.-Seat« to.x. G? _ IT,
1 e. latri ·*¦____ at ~1<H l.aa>

Sl**l Prearal.

"IN A NET" ·**

IZETTA JEWEL
Balasco- E_C¿V_._i.S ;
Pelwyn - Co.*» Xiw M usual Plaj.

ROCK-A-BYE BABY
With l.aal.e Dreier, .lohn » ualirr.
land and «¿Irla fr,.. Tbe i.ir», m

at tbe «¿a.a.

yr µa?t?Me - _,v
NATIONALî^_?;«_:..,;

THR l.l.o. M.

COHAN REVUE
With \ORA HUI> Nn_

Orijnii»] X·*-» Trtrfc CofTifamn'r r*f ES
VEST WEKK- ??? TO THE ??-.?G'
-»I \DAY MAT. * XlY.HT. MAX I»
J. ?. ???? Pr«_-_t- _._> _»*«Mtinti_1 S**: I

. !or Acim ···*_ IV-tunw IViznia G*-.--

The LURE of ALASKA
Thrill in. »1t«-*ril__ br nan *¦*»¦·*,

1»R. U_OXA__D p. sr.;l>v;v
Mart hue. Aw* Jn*f mn*. K_tiii_g and Tj\ ;ie_-

tix-maL !**»*_.t_ mmhmsmssmt. Pri-N, __r t« |L
[ Satweal Th^t-arT" i.l HxIDIM

MÄY14 FARRAR
f?-??. Vrtnm Danna fr-«a f*»a

4. 3 0 MciraiioUtM 0|«-fa.
>¦¦*¦· No-r ·_ s-al» at

Mr« (,r«*n'· <»ftu» in I .ruop t. IJrh ani fi ¦'·

'-STRAND,^-
Toll*» A*»D »KD>f.«HU

JOHN BARRYMORE
In "RAFFLES"

"XT' GARDEN "ST"
.? unti.? .»»t ? l-n»

WILLIAM RUSSELL
»Heart» or IHa__»»»"

BASEBALL »_*_
Washington vs. Cleveland
DOWNTOWN TICKET orflfE f:l 1«» At.

Op. fix. ·_ A. V. to *. P. M.

GLEN ECHO
lU.klBilaa's Only Krai

l'iti:»: ADlllt»Mo> vn »i-
*»K>T PARK

OPT**» ??? THF »Et»0> M'.tkT

SATURDAY
KOUNT

NOH?-*_
Str. Chirin Rtt-wlir

«Or exc»|< Ssmi.1«;. 1" ·. ·? ·*"1 .*'"¦
_

??,,?t? UiP Xc Aitali.. I« «.··» " '¦

.il M.·.mai. .¦'.
_^________


